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WHAT
IT WILL

•

at that standard sheet

Dbreathes the foe, but falls before us,
reedom's soil beutath our feet,
Freedom's banner stroliming o'er us.

HARRISMJR:(I-..lrA
nday Morning, April 7, 1862.

,TND BY• THE OLD REPUBLICAN
PARTY.

We madean allteion on Thursday to ourparty

Ince then, we perceive that other Republican
journalsin different states are directing atten-
tion to the same subject. Thus, the Springfield
(Ill.) Jourruil declares that at the late Presiden-
tial electionRepublican princiPles carried the
Republican party into power. We agree en-

tirely with the Journal, because the good, and
true and pure men of the country rallied be-

neath the Republican bauner, and planted it tri-
umphantly over the capitol of the Union. De-
mocracy, all covered with pro-slavery filth,
black with treason and rotten with corruption,
was hurled from poWer just in time to save the
government front overthrow, the country from
ruin, and republican liberty from extinction.—
The soul of Republicanism is, FazzoOm. Its
mission is to save free government from over-
throg,preserve our.broad domain from division,
give larger liberty to 'mankind, and by crashing
lama and Suppiirtiag nailer, to show themorld
how sublime a thing a free nation can become.
TheRepublican/arty is young, pure, and faith-
ful to the Constitution, the government and all'
the great tuterests of the country and ittimau-
ity. The salvation of America depends upon
Republican success. If God, in His providence,
ever traced oneline more clearly than another,
it is that which declares that. America shall be-
come a land of, freedom. (od has written this,
and hotivitchodkstfnio the4italta of thJ.ixiotilti
and gives attention to praising events can read
It plainly. The Democratio party is not to be
truited. parlyitiss'ed upbn slaveiy, and that
bows at every shrine of, wrongand evil that
votit'inayloliew fawning, shOuld be shinned
by every seativitii valies'lturnaki liberty. The

Democratic party of to-day is without one hon-
orable principle; or ennobling idea. Its loyalty
to the government is a question in which doubt
largely oVerbalances hope, while of its devotion
to slavery and other evils, and of its opposition
toreform calculated to advance, elevate and
ennoble marikind,lhere is no doubt at all. It
was a grand'eld party once, when, with Jeffer-
son at its he oi;- iratoda"tiPlettreedom and for

- hitsfallen. Itayiitholizes a Chris-
tian, whose soul wail 'once illitininated by the

smileOf Obit! bit'who:now. fallen, rejoices in
the apiirtiviriigriii of theDevil., No good can
cme out Of It. ,The hope Of , the nation is in
Republican siocess. When civil. war burst
open one lend Democracy Wade office a basis
for3tiyalt4and Reptiblioaniem, with its gieat
heed gloWing with the fires,oi patriotiem,
abandoned its organization and voted for any
Dettiotirat could plainly pronounce the
word "rintert:',"l ,., ,his'.was. a patriotic, but an
unwise=mon our part. Now we call upon
theRePublictin party to retrieve the error. Or-
ganize anew. *every county, town and neigh-
borhood,, organize, and . inloose to the breeze
that symbol of loyal ty, .freedom and progress,
the Republicauoanner. • Rally, beneath it, and
battlesai of:old:for everything dear to freemen.
Itepahlicans be up and doing. Despotism is
ever Watchful •for advantage: Democracy, so
recentli defeated, stained ivith treason and rot-
tenwitlicuiriuption,is notyetdead it betraitrte
eilitence in Washington, where the Deniocratie
members of Congress, under the lead of that
semi-traitor Vallandigham,s unite in a call for a
National Convention of the party that betrayed
our country into the handsof the traitors of the
south. Republicans, loyal men, lovers ofyour
country and freedom, awake I organize, go to
work and ensure success. We call upon the
Republican prees and advocates of the whole
'country to'unfurl the old Republican banner
and to stir up our friends to organization and
action. We must strengtheo the hands of our
noble, wise, patriotic,' liberty-loving President,
and give him the power to' carry out his plans
for the rescue of our country from the dangers
that environ it. Bally, rally, friends of free-
dom and progress! organize, organize, and see
to it that in the election of October the Repub-
lican banner waves over the prostrate foe of
re adorn, progress, humanity and our country.

REBEL PRO9RESS=NO MORE USE FOR
TYPE.

The progress of the rebels toward barbarism
is evinced in more .ways than one. Not satis-
fied with: eplisting savages In their ranks, and
scalping. their‘ enemies, they are deter-
mined tolitllttfiligryvidatiieof ci(rillzation 'from
their presence. The Marshall (Texan) Republican
of a late date, has the following:

How would type, metal answer, mixed with
an equal quantity of lead? Our opinion is
that h would _answer every purpose. If so,
there isany quantity 4f old type.in NewOrleans
and elsewhere, mid whim that is exhausted, let
ne take tke new. It could not be devoted to abettiorr-purpeae 'thin' shooting tit the Ygnkees.

EdneitiqL and a *Tread of general intelli-
gence are ?finical to the designs of the Con-
federate le;iderii. The intellectual advance-
ment of the llortliAa what first led them to
read in tie'progrejls of events thecertain down-fidof• the hatefuriyranny which they (*tab.

UAW datingthe twolait administrations, and
they wish toeradicate everyiresttge of northern
institutions. Jest it prsent, 'too, the south
hes no needof newspapers. Time is no cheer-
ing nonce°• communicate, and that which is

to,clepreee bad better not be circu-
lated. Tforsoonvereion of typos inro'bolle6l;
would te sir erifeot conntminde
rebel civilisation.
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ONE YEAR AGO

One year ago we were tremblingly hanging
on the verge of rebellion, yet still in doubt
that there were any parties to desperate as to

seriously contemplate the dismemberment of

the American Union. The secession of South
Carolina and her sister rebel states had in a

manner demonstrated the determined purpose
of the traitors, and yet the loyal free states
were filled by men who persisted in urging

that such acts of Secession were not the result
of any sincere deliberation on the part of ' the
rebels, and that if the government would act
discretly and wisely, the states thus in revolt
would be brought balk to their allegiance, and
the authority they had " forcibly renounced,
would be once more peaceably recognised. And

in this spirit the government` reated the rebels
so far as any deniOniitation was concerned. Its
authority was asserted, but not enforced, be-
cause the enforcement might aggravate instead
of allay rebellion, and thereby a band of
brave men were exposed to the fire of a gang
of rebels, and the national 'honoritillonefeta
up in Forte Moultrie and Sumter, was at last
violated by the most dastardly attack that ever,
was made on any military force in the history
of the world.. .

Inone jr'etr this nation bee accomplished the
moat stupendous work of the age. Our re-

sources were'unknOwn, and in many instances,
where developed, they were depreciated, and
the euperiority of the South extolled by the
very men from whom the government and the
loyal states had a right to expect other conduct
and speeches. One year ago, the then Secre-
tary of War, Gen. Simon was left-in

•

a dilemmastick as would have appalled ewer-
dinary man. The other Departments of the
government,es it were, steedid leand demanded.
of the Department over which he presided, the
[means and "the materiel With'which to •restore
the nation to peacts. --• The' eyes of the nation
were directed to the War DePartixtentWhile the
head of that Depattment could-scarcely trust

a single officer of the regular army then in
Washington, from the simple fact that treason
first showed 'ltself with More effrontery In the
army and navythan in any other branch of the

government. OffiCerlWere 'resighlirg who had
passed their lives in idlenets;drawing the money
of the governmentior their support, while the

proud oapital of thenation was left defenceless,
beseeching tunic& arid'protection ftom the lib-
erality and Promptnessof the War Department.

The experience of another year, if it main-
tain a like character of the year that is past,
will place this government in a very strong
position before the nations of the world, In
one year . we recruited, armed and disciplined
an army of six hundred thousand men. In one
year we counteracted the labors of the ablest
and shrewdest villains in the world, as they
contemplated the destruction of this govern-.
ment. There neverhas been anything' to equal'
it in the past, and 'there never will be anything
to compare to it in the future, unless we excel
the past in the coming year, by an aohiwire-
ment of immortal magnitude. 006 condition'
of affairs is pertain. "After we have conquered
t..he rebellion, put an end to its mischievous
jettionsest and re-eittablished- the fedenit an
thorny In all the',: snit:ea and terilitorleit Of `the
171nion, we will either have the world 'at.our
throats or our feet. Our war with traitors is
as likely to end in a war with foreign nations
as it is certain that foreign nations' hive. for
our• destruction, and are ready, at any time to
strike a blow to hurry on such a conclusion..
Let ns then look forward to another ' year
with hope and noble resolution to met every
other emergency that may arise as we met re-
bellion. . With more' than a-half a million of
well-trained, "hardy and intelligent 'fighting
men in the field ; with a navy that is daily
growing in force and effectiveness, the worst
thing that can possibly happen for our jealous
neighbors over the waters, will be the 'termi-
nation of this rebellion. Let those whO doubt
lisle, wait a year, and then expose our sophis-
tries if the assertion proves false: '

A Daccosn llibirranz.The fire-eatingseeeders
believed, without doubt, that the general gov-
ernment was powerless to put down. the 'rebel-
lion. Throrigli Floyd, Cobb, Thompson and
Toucey, ifiey had,dOne all ihey could to make
it impotent, and they fancied they had suc-
ceeded. It was tinder' this mistake that :the
coniederstei undertook Meretitian- thei 'had
power to aoideve—the federal government was
powerless. '

Had Mr.Lincoln been less resoliite than he
•

was, their chances would have been better.
lied their 'revolutiont;if plot anceeeded lu the
as,aminatiou of Mr. Lincoln on his way to the
capital, and the Wizard the- treasury and
archives of the" kciver6lnelit: their cherished
enterprise wOdfd. liaTe he'en half Uchieved on
the 4thof M .rch, 1861. If those in the North
Who had pledged their aid, had been as 4fge
as they were willing ttr-redenist -those pledges,
the_rebelion. emight' have attained at least. atemporary trihnip

they regardedl Istilibi itYof the federalglilw VeorllMelit, m iy be seen in the following pas-
gage from the Charleston Mercury, a little more
than &year ago: .

" The coercisp,pliwer'ol the te end( govern-ment, so long vaunted as adequate to suppressthe secession of a State," le rapidly proving-it-
self to be—what it.has long been supposed andsaid to be—a wretched humbug—a scarecrow—a
dirty buncileof red rags and old clothes!"

Tea DRONAZIO COU*TIC ADVERTISHR in, re-
ferring to the late rejection of Capt. H. Jones
Brooke, the indefatigable. and incorruptible

.

United States Commissary at this point, uses-
the foliowiag language

We areacquainted with ,some of the "pecu-
liar circumstances" of the case which we with-
hold for the present-in deference to thi3 wishes
of those interested, and inconclusion hive but
to say, that a state of corruption unparalleled
ingtikeitists Ilkan;sfich 14iPcieBs*Miikeqttilroft
cuBola' "stiriding,het-weak a govern-
ment and the vile robbers and scoundrels who
would plunder it.

.

_

Wt;tiust ilhe 'Advertiser will not with-
hold those '"peculiar eirouseittuices" entirely
rom, the public. Captain Brooke ,has been
sonfirtned, and therefore the coan'try has a`llgliti tn:know'by iihat ityiti4m7vig V4A'tie .l4_43Bat first and' iejearid:l''`ltet. jrair tice bedone, though the Heaven's do fall."

Pennsylvania Legislature.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
FRIDAY, April 4, 1862.

EVENING SESSION.
The House re-assembled at 7* o'clock, p. x.
On motion of Mr. ARMSTRONG, the appor-

tionment bill•was made the special - order for
next Wednesday morning, immediately after
the reading of the journal.

An act to extend the charter of the Columbia
Bank, was - ,

Passed finally.'
A in:thatsupplement toanact concerning the

New York and Middle Clearfied railroad and
coal company, was

Agreed to on second reading. .
The House refused to go to third reading.
Other bills of less importance were acted

upon. Adjourned.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
SeruaDAY, April 5, 1862

MORNING SESSION.
The SPEAKER. called the House to order at

10 o'clock A. M.
TheClerk proceeded to read the journal of

yesterday, when, on motionof Mr. Cowes, the
further reading of the same was dispensed
with.

Several private bills were taken up and passed,
when the House resumed the consideration of
the bills remaining on the public calendar.

A further supplement to the act incorporating
the North Pennsylvania railroad company was
agreed to, on second reading, but left over for
third reading.

Mr. HOPS.H3S, (Washington,) (on leave
given,) offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Auditor General be re-
quested to inform the House what amount of
taxes were paid by the Pennsylvania railroad
company the fiscal year preceding the Ist of
January, 1861, on its capital stock, bonds, divi-

.Aends or property.
The resolution was read a second time, and

eed to. - Adjourned.

BANK Bar..—After a lengthy and tedious dis-
cussion yesterday in the Hones Of Represen-
tatives, that body produoed thefollowing bill.
We presume however thht it•will hardly pass
the Senate in its present shape. From a care-
ful examination it will be observed that the
ban ks are compelled to redeem their currency
in United States Treaisury notes when demand-
ed. This.Will be s. virtual resumption of specie
payments, as those notes are now rating at par
and we expect to see them. shortly above par.
The banks having aided the government dur-
ing the present crisis to their utmost they
certainy expected a more liberal bill from their
Representatives:-
AN ACT requiring the Resumption of Specie

Payments by the Banks.
Swims l. Be it enacted by the Senate and, Howe

of Representatives of the armmontata/th of Pennsyl-
vanta in General Assembly met, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, 'that so much
ofany act of Assembly as declares or authorizes
,the forfeiture of the charter of any bank of in-
corporation having banking privileges, or in-
flicts any penalties or,restrictions, or authorizes
any compulsory aatignment for, or by reason of
the failure or refusal of anysuch bankor in-
pzorporation to rectecm its notes, and pay its
liabilities in gold and silver coin, since the
Seventh d'ty of October, anno domini one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one, be, and the
same is hereby iiruipendtxl until the 'first Tues.
dsy in February, •nano domirii one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, and all forfei-
tures, penalties;..or liabilities arising therefroili,
or incurred, by reason of any failure to comply
with the provisions of any or all . laws Agula-
-0111 the IMMO, °thereafter hicurred,:befari_the
said first Tuesday inFebruary, anno domini one
thousand eight hundred and , sixty-three, be,
and the same areherebyremitted, and the
notes of the solvent banks of this State, which
were paying specie on the nineteenth day of
November, anno clumini one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, and the notes issued by
any bank incorporated under the provisions of
au act, entitled "An Act fo establish a system
of free banking in Pennsylvania, and tosecure
the public against loss from insolvent banks,"
.approved March thirty-first, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, and a supplement thereto,
approved . the qrst dig of May, 'one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-One, and the dimand
or other notes that have been,. or may be
issued, and made a legal tender by the gov
ernment of the United States,shall be deemed,
taken and computed- for all purposes as the
notes of and balanci3s due from specie paying
bkuks, from the said Seventh day of October;
anno domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one, until the first Tuesday in February,anno domini one thousand 'eight Mint:lied and
sixty-three, awdnll..forfeitures or %Rallies in-
crirred by any gnk or ixiratratieliibr, or by
reason of their 'having "used, treatedor compu-
ted the notes of such suspended banke 4f thiti
State as were paying specie on the nineteenth
day of November, anno domini one"lhonsand
eight hundred and sixty,'and the rioted issued
tunder the provisions of the said act of Match
hirtifirst, one thousod 'hundred and

sixty, and the supplement thereto, as the notes
of, specie paying „banki are hereby remitted,
told so much thereof as prohibits any bank
from making loans _and discounts, issuing its
own notes or the notes of other banks Moor
porated under the laws of this Commonwealth,
though not specie . paying, or declaring divi-
dends during the suspension of specie pay-
ments, or from loaning or discounting without
the requisite amount of specie or specie funds
as aforesaid; be,' and the same is'hiSreby suspen-
ded,until the dad and year aforesaid';' Presided,
That it shall be lawful `for the Said Wake to
.pay oat the demand or other notes that have
been or may be issued and made a legal
tender by the government ;of the United
States ; Andlrovided, That:the banks of this
Commonwealth, now or hereafter inoorporateif
in,pursuance of .any. law. or .la.ws thereof, may
issue notes of the denomination of one,. two
and three dollars, to the amount of forty per
cent. of their capital stock now or hereafter
paid in ; saidtiotes.to be signed by or onbehalf
pf the president or cashier of the bank so issu-
ing the same; And:prow/al further, That so
much of the act of April.sixteenth, one thou-
sand sight .humiredandfifty, section ten, article
thirteen, or anyiother act or part thereof as
provides .that such, corporations shall not be
4 liberty to.purcluese any stock :whatever to a
greater afstennt than one-third of the_ capital
stock actually paid la, shall not apply to the
loan, or titock,.or treasury:, or other notes orbonds of the United States or of the State of
Pennsylvania,. and in case the banking coinpa-tiles incorporated under the act of twentiethof
March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
And the suppleinent, thereto to be supplied,
Countersigned and stamped by the AuditorGeneral as in case of notes of a larger denomi-nation and the -provisicins said act and sup-plement. And lin:sided:also,' Thitt so much ofthe first sectionof the act entitled, "A supple-
ment to an act, to re-charter certain banks"
epproved_tha twinty-third day ofApril, Arum
Domini one thousand eight hundred and twen-ty-nine, as forbids the purchase of the loans Orstock of this Commonwealth by the banks from
anyLindividiials.or coporations, be and theealke.isheiebyrOost4eil,. Proiided„, That It-shall:iiifnlfm any batik `tio declare* dividend • ti
more than six per centum per annum, during
the resumption of specie payments.

Sac '2. That for the purpose of paying in
specie or its equivtdeirt all interest which shall

hereafter become due and payable by this Com-

monwealth, as required by the act of June
twelfth, one thousand eight hundred and
forty, the several banks who shall avail them-
selves of the provisions of this bill and who
shall refuse to redeem their notes in specie, or
demand, at any time within ten days upon or
after the time when such interest shall bt come
due and payable, shall hereafter whim required
by the State Treasurer by notice in 'writing, pay
into the State Treasury in proportion to the

capital steck paid in of such banks within thir-
ty days after the State shall have paid such in-
terest, their rateable proportion of such premi-
um for gold'or its equivalentas have been
actually paid by the State, and in default of
such payment the State maysue for and recover
the same by due process of law.

Sic. 3. That in all cases when a bank that
has been chartered by the laws of this Com-
monwealth has failed and made an assign-
ment, or may hereafter fail and make an as-
signment, it shall be lawful for the hold-
er or owner of any note or notes, certificate or
certificates of deposits, or any other evidenceof
indebtedness of such bank to commence suit
for the amount set held against any person or
persons who has acted or may hereafter aid in
the capacity of President or Vice President or
Cashier of such bank ; 'and if upon the trial of
such cause, it shall be proven that there had ,
been any illegality or fraud or false swearing
inowingly practiced of perpetrated by any
swill person so sued in their management of
such hank;then, and in that case, the plaintiff
shall have the right to recover the- amount so
sued for from such person as in any other civil
action against individuals.

Sac. 4. 'Putt after the termination of the sus-
pension of'specie payments authorized by this
act, the act of April, sixteenth, one thousand
eighthttridrtzi andfifty, entitled anactregulating
banks, be and the same is hereby so altered
and amended that the failing or refusal of
any bank to redeem itsnotes in gold and silver
coin, when properly demanded, at the banking
house of said bank, during business hours, shall
be a sufficient cause for a court having jurisdic-
tion to order a general assignment as provided
in the twenty second section of said act, not-
withstanding said notes may have been en;'
dorsed under the provisions of the twenty-sixth
section of said act of one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty.

Sze. 5. That so much of any laws or parts of
' laws as are inconsistent with the foregoing sec-
tion of this act, be and the same are hereby re-
pealed.

Sao 6. That theprovisions of the first section
of this act shall not extend to any bank that
shall refuse to redeem itsnotes inUnited States
Treasuiy notes when the same aredemanded at
the counter of the bank duringregular banking
hours. Provided, that this section shall not be
enforced until the expiration ofsixty days from
and after the passage of this act.

Sao. 7. That in addition to all statements
and returns now required by law, the cashier of

each, and every bank in the cities of Philadel-
phia, Pittsburg and Alb-gheny, on the
first Monday in Aprilnext, and monthly there-
after, and the cashiers of every other bank in
this Commonwealth, on the same day, and on
every first bionday of July, October, and Janu-
ary thereafter, make up a statement, and ver-
ify the same by his oath, or affirmation, show-
ing first the amount of its loans and discounts ;

second, the amount of specie, and the demand,
treasury, or other noted or bonds of the Uni-
ted States, and of the loan of the State of
Pennsylvania respectively, in the possession
of, andos ned by said bank, and the amount
due from other banks in distinct items ; third,
the amount of its notesoutstanding ; fourth the
amount of itsdeposits, including individual de-
posits, and fifth, the balances dueto other banks,
which statement, It shall be the duty of said
cashier tohave published in the next succeed-
ing issue of a newspaper of the said • city or
county, in which thebank islogged, or if there
lost no newspaper in such county, then in a
newspaper of some neighboring county, and
any violation of this law, or failure to comply
with its provisions by any cashier of any bank,
shall be a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, such cashier shallbe punished by a fine
of not less than five htmdred dollars, nor more
than one thousand dollars, at the discretion of
the court—one-half thereof to be given to the
prosecutor, and one-half to the county in
which the bank is located ; Provided, That in
case of any bank in this Commonwealth, not
having a cashier, it shall be the duty of the
president of such bank to perform the duties
aforesaid, subject to all the penalties aforesaid.

Sac. 8. That the second section, of the act of
Assembly, of thirteenth October, annodomini,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven,
entitled "An Act providing .forthe resumption
of specie payments by banks, and for the
relief of debtors," be, and the same is hereby

From our Fuming Edition of Saturday

From Fortress Monroe
THB REBEL LOSS AT THE BATTLE OF

NEMERN.

Arrival of "Ex-Senator Gwinn at
Richmond.

LIEUT. WORDESI TO. ASSUME CON
MARTI OF THE MONITOR.

FORUMS MONRON, April 4.
'A flag of truce was sent out by the flag ship

to-day, and brought back two ladies, the first
passengers who have been allowed to leave
Norfolk for the north for some weeks. One
was a French lady returning to France, and
the other was proceeding to join her husband
in Baltimore.

Copies of the Richmond Enquirer sad Dis
patch of this morning have bees received. The
former is printed on a half sheet, and they
are entirely barren of news.

An official report from Gay. Clark, of North
Carolina, states the rebel loss as fodows: Billed
64, wounded 101, and missing and prisoners
413—total, 578.

Wm. AL Gwin arrived at Richmond yester
day from Washington. He is a native of Vir
giaia.

Copt. John H. Morgan, who is styled the
Marion of the war, has also arrived at Rich-
mond. On board the Monitor to-day the:vote
of thanks passed by the New York Chamber of
Commerce t:, Lieut. Worden and the officers
and men of that vessel, was read to all hands.Great enthnsiasm was exhibited.
• ' Lieut. Worden will resume the command of
the Monitor as soon as he recovers tram his in-juries, which according to tbe latest accounts
be is expectedp do very shortly.

The weather continues pleasant and favorablefor midtary operations.

AN ARRIVAL FROM EUROPE
Bosrox, Aril 5.

The steamer Niagara,*from Liverpool viagalifaxt 441Vedlaboilt nine o'clock' this morntin& eiglAereldie hivebeen sent south and willbe due inYew York at half-past seven o'clockthis evening.

FROM WASHINGTON.
ARRIVAL OF ENGLISH NOBLEMEN

—.—

Resumption of Postal Arraugements with
Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry.

Employment of Contrabands.
ARRESTS FOR DEFRAUDING SOLDIERS.

-....--.-

WASHINGTON, April 5
The arrival here of Lord Edward Cavendish,

son of the Duke of Devonsire, and Lord Cecil,
of the rifle brigade stationed in Canada, and
Col. Percy, of the Northumberland Percys now
stationed in Canada, is regarded in official cir-
cles as an event which claims for them a cordial
reception, they twins considered as types of a
more friendly and generous class in England
than the members of Parliament, Correspond-
enht of the press and others who after visiting
the South returned to Great Britain sympa-
thiling with the rebellion. The Secretary of
War directs that hereafter no person not be-
longing to the United States service shall b-
permitted to take passage in any transport
without the special permission of the War De-
partment.

Post operations have been resumed with
Martinsburg, Va., and the office at Harper'e
Ferry will be opened next week under the di-
rection of the Post-Office department.

Many of the contrabands, who have been
temporarily subsisted by the Government until
employment could be provided, arenow usefully
occupied at the several hospitals. A consider-
able number have been engaged as servants in
private families.

The Provost Marshal, Mayor Doster, bas ar-
rested sundry persons were prosecuting a flour-
ishing business by defrauding soldiers, under
the preterite of obtaining dischargat for them.
Several of the parties are Englishmen. They
are in confinement at the Central guard house.

-Since the reception of the intelligence of the
recent victories, many of the convalescent
soldiers in the hospital seem suddenly re-
stored to health. Judging from the crowds
who daily resort to the Provost Marshall's of-
fice asking to be returned to their respective
companies•, and expressing an anxious desire
toparticipate. •

FROM ST. LOUIS.
AFFAIRS AT ISL&RD NO. 10

The Rebel Bloating Battery In Action

1111.1 MACHINE GETS SADLY SHATTERED
AND .RETJR 4.

THE REBEL STEAMER WINCHESTER
BURNED TO THE WATER'S EDGE.

New BatteriesEreoted by theRebels.
Sr. Louts, April 6

The correspondent of the &publican, writing
from the flag ship Benton outgo evening 9f the
ftd, Rayste,l.larly this miwninklanatternpt was
made to Ow the rebel floating battery to a
point wht6WOOitlil.'cornmattdour mortar tioata.

A'brisk fire was opened by our mortars, and
in the course of halt an hour the battery was
struck tieveralithies; the spliritel a bolo* throws:o
in all directions and several bftams displaced.—
One Shell exploded diredtly inside'the battery,
when it was immediately submerged to the wa-
ter's edge andltowed out o our range.

The rebel steamer Winchester which was
sunk,some time since to obstruct the channel
north of the island, used as a point from
which to watch our movements was shelled to-
day and burned to the waters edge.

The skilful firing to-day made the enemy
very cautions, and all of their .tentshave been
moved fir out. of range.

Advices from New Bedford ^xinfirm the pre-
voices reports of the erection of rebel batteries
opposite that point. All is quiet here. The
river is falling rapidly, and our troops can soon
be landed at any point along the banks here.

FROM CINCINNATI.
I=

PUBLIC RECEPTION OF PARSON. BROWNLOW

HIS SPEECH ON THE OCCASION

INTERESTING PROCEEDINGS

CrNorporaw, April 5
The public reception of Parson .Brownlow at

Pike's opere'house last night was /in. immense
affair. Every available spot in the house was
occupied. Mr. Brownlow was introduced to the
audience by Mr. Joseph O. Butler, President of
the Chamber of Commerce, in slewappropriate
remarks. Xr: Browslow's speech, Math* to
his experience of the operalioh‘oftherebellion
in East Tennessee, and thesufferings of himself
and other tlniou men, while Imprisoned at
Knoxville, was listened to with profound atten-
tion;

Speeches were madryby Gen. S. T. Cairy and
Lieut. Gov. Fiske, of Kentucky. Resolutionswere adopted demanding a vigorous and un-
ceasing prosecution of the war, and the punish-
ment of tire leading traitors; resolving that the
flag of the Unionshall againfloat triumphantly
over the the walls of Fort Sumter, and from
every other fort belonging to the Union, ex-
tending the warmest sympathiesof the citizens
of Cincinnati to the distinguished guest, and
calling upon the Federal Government to afford
aspeedy reliet to the loyal Union men of the
south, especially those of East Tennessee. The
exercises closed by the singing of "Hail Colum-
bia" by a large number of children from the
public schools of the city, who were seated on
the stage.

EX-SURGEON GENERAL FINLEY SENT TO
FOLT WABREN

PICELAJW.LPHIA, April 5
The Bul.Win of this afternoon says: We learn

from agentleman just from Washington that
Surgeon General Clement A. Finley, who has
been removed from the head of medical de
partment of the army, has been sent to Fort
Warren. He passed through this city last
night.

No information has been given as to the
causes of this arrest, but there must be some:
thing wore than mere inefficiency to induce
the government to resort to such a stringent
measure.

Surgeon:General. Finley was born in Ohio
and appointedfrom that State; he had-been a
re/Aden , however, of the twentb fourth ward
in Philadelphia and is well known to many of
our citizens.

SPECIE FOR EUROPE.
Nrir Youz, April

The steamily Edinburg has 218 passengers
and."sB6B,offloin specie, and the stoattner Fax-
onia /01passengers and $160,000 inl epecie.—
Both willsail soon.

MARKETS BY TEI----------u— it.ealtt.PIIILADELPHIA, April 5,Flour firmer—but not much doing ; sat e500 hbls. super. at svii. 5 2.5 and low gradextra family $5 50 Rye &lir shady at S 3and corn meal at $2 75 Wheat arre,llsales of red :it $1 27@l 30, anis
d whiteat $1@I 45. 2 000 ba, ryeto 40dat 70c. Corn &.tive---531 1et,54.1 for yellow, and 60'471c. forwhite. Oats better request with smes at 34ra36c. Cloverseed is in good demind at s:s 1:21®5 2.5; small sales of timothy at $2 00 ad$2 10®.2 15. Coffee dull—sin ill sales of 13i0

pork at $1.3g13 .50,

at 18(419c., and Laguaira it 21c. Provisionahanel dd.,fior omclasy—ka sahl,emaasofinmp eisc skle at Go. Lird Ora.at 8.1@,131. Sales of 500 bbls. Ohio Whi:ly at24c.
NEW lon April 5

dull,Flobu t
hnominally ~f 7,000 barrels. WheatuschAngetl,and unchanged—sales of 10,000 buith.lscorn (paet

firm; lard firm. WhiAey diill—hultl. Beefers ask23c., while buyers offer only 22c.

Elieb
On the flit inst.,

,nut
ilansartrr E only daughterand MARY MYR agea 8 years and 3 niJaen0..t,['be funeral wal take lan fn vends ,rit3o. st2 o'clock, from the mideneo of her parerag in WetikAsbury, near lianunonrs Tavern. The r, iit.reifriends are respectfully united to attend.l •on Friday ryening April 4th, &RIBA, 111401Of W. fi. and M. a. Sala

New 2briertismento
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,

Vrrib-REAS lettere of admini.trat.onon the estate of M tKY F. JACKS 'S,oftrealson. Cambria cmnty, Pa., hare • eon ;)the Aube. Iber
, all person in 'ebted L, the en,requested to mate *motedlate payment and tno e tvnitclaim aktatu.t the eat.te of Weld LIG 'WI I mikesame K own wl boot de ay to

•NCi4Fxeent r of tho will of MN )lacya7•doaursw an. 232 Union Street P..lltdeati
BOARDING

FOR married or single geutlPinen in apleamot pa-t o Broad au eel, Ile Lte tnd H-I.n• ovate at the next dour. to Mr. BA /I.'i storo, eTfi rd Arad.

PARTICULAR NOT ICI.'

ALL the Stone Masons in Harrisburg.au.requette.l to meet at the hour• of Mr Ktgisekberey alley, ou Ml+ Satlr :ay ev,i(Moat. Pan tual atten mice b requ,,l
);

tF'RENT.—A frame buildin4Oo he (4:truer or N rthoud Fr .Lt rther parueuhre 11,: ply to. 51 • A\TE.,aprs.dite

FOR SALE.

ABOUT forty acres of prime laud,
ed frur Mlles loove t.arrsuu g

reoee,andhwtimothy.ad river un It
timothy and Rye amet of woo,i
The land Is well caltiukted fur THUcK
Ludy nature, runolog to the Cali,' a u, tu,

Floe springs ofwater are also ne the 11 c,
to MALeureldwer, For CI r i•Am•

aprb 1mi. C

=lll

TO THE TAX PAYE 1 OF THE
FIFTH AND SIXTH WARDS.

THE delays in the itztvinev, ••••:.).
Tax on p-operty in tto Fir b xtki ra I frarf,

by'per one wit o -coo fug th • .4, he i:.::1
sid withOi.t the Ifmt Fof the e A 3.1 r e_

...cease yto spve ‘h s purl Aym,
Ma, be pitd belovt toe trs ds vf c:
taxing to the tax p ler f.o ex ,ref

hook be retur ed two ,he f r r
The undenegnot cee b.! foul 1. .

reside JCS, See .co strew, one d a .31.- ab.
'oora-ove Wm. Brxt c:s. 31. N. M 1

0 dlector i f School Tax tor the . ~ P
Sixth Wards. 4p .:

DEPUTY QUARTERI4AsTER G6'. :

Philaddphia, 4. It A,,1:

500 Tam Horses 1t:anted Immediately.

HEY must be sound, sre ,Twell trained to work n t
hands high, and from six to tIZC

Apply at the William Petin \\",w, Pula'
delphia, Pa.

(Signed) A. ;±

Capt. &A. Q • L

HR.UI QUARTERS, PENNA .
fiarrkbury, April 4.

GENERAL ORDER—NO '2O.

The Governor congratulates tli-
the 84th and 110th Regiment..
Volunteers, upon their gillantry iu iLe
severe and brilliant action at -

Their bearing on that occasion, tr.,:

rnidable attack of a bull and do.yerit- •
was worthy of the high nut
by the soldiers of Penns% Ivan 11,r

rattlefields of Drainesville, Roanoke Nat!. ill!
Newbern.

The Governor is proud to TCLO,:li'
able distinction thus gained ha the 1:

the Commonwealth, and trusts th it, ta ti'

of the present wicked rebellion,
distinguished for similar deed,- r
endurance, and that wherever callel t

the enemies of their country, thea
their fitness to sustain its thg.

The example of the galutrit
the 84th, who fell at the heat of

".

in the conflict at wil l 1[11( ,
noble men of his command, rel.,

"their lives a willing sacritig! to the

must stimulate all who are erlikt, .l iii i.

vice to increased deviation, while tr.:- r

will be cherished by ev ry
honor to tie arms of l'eunsy .[

Union. li-The Governor directs that
ffarch, 1862." ba inscribed i t'

84th and 110th regiments, ak,l 11l it P. •
be read at the head of all
Pennsylvania Volunteers.

By order of
Gov. and

A. L. Ensinuir, Adj't Gen. I'. M

TO PARENTS AND NI

INFANTILE PLEASURE AN

PARENTS. if you desire v, IT
to enj,y heath and y

*l' .

the means for thou to eX (CI -e e

and ad. tt ere is nothing s. g"
e

LITTLE LANCASTERIAN CARRIAGE 6
it Dotoulp p eases teak Lal.l :• ,
alum se in the open but t
oats, audarawers the pwe or a

I'm lake tare al Ntauae-. 1L .
len, to be he.ltby t t,

r 1,

&n,
wirrand our Nen !ratitegran r

In a I the etre ago p scent. the
tivergroNn 'or g tun; th t ,

rigt t. There is n . two-w y= a .0 ,

two kinds o the.a caret tee
r`1

' &DO ster. and .n, h r k 11. t ha a e

The Lanrasterian Carriage;di
s are the br

—the stronee4 and cbeapes . re

th,y are m.d tty Pail IP '
S. Queen St. opiefa, ace‘dol.

N. B. lbw° card:Les will he

rabarg to a f w nape.

U. S. TRIPOL..._

I I

MR CLEANING AND P.

MIGE ITTA ARy L, I CEQ Aulltpll;;PlF irt .o.zir
iv r.Warranted Free from Arid or O!,

For .ale by r'
J. S. DELL,-.Pir

Cor. lawn and Emderick. ouvet6,,Wholesale and Retai:lvvporli,gig:tl
ILECEIANIC:o

COeuttfplieTdß:ft oySTprolvoitE.S and


